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This report was prepared by a working CoanlfltliMa iriit^  
under the guidance of the Mekong ComaiCtee. 
mt 
This Commission consisted of : 
- The Comoiission General for the Plan 
- The Agency for the Development of the Plain of Vientiane 
- The Commission for Rural Affairs 
and the Ministry of National Economy. 
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I - ConditiopB in the country. 
The difficulties provoked by the war as well as by the geogra-
phical position of Laos , once moiFe hinder a development already 
difficult, if we consider the conditions of the country. 
In fact, this development is characterized by the folloiring: 
- A prq[>onderance of the agricultural sector and of the so-
called economy of subsistence since 80% of the active popu-
lation lives on agriculture. The utilization of nechaniscid 
equipmoat and chemical fertilizers being rare (3,000 tpns 
of fertilizer per year and 400- tractors and mechanized favr 
ming Im^ lagDients for the whole country). 
- The property is too much parcelled out and the land is cul-
tivated according to traditioijMl methods. 
- On one hand a very low average income per capita and a ba^^ 
ly shared distribution of incomes between towns and villiBj^s, 
and between the towns themselves on the other hand. 
- Limited ways of COTuiunication which makes difficult a bal^-
ced distribution of agricultural production. 
- A set of under-used elements: under-use of arable land since 
only one-third of the Mdcong basiii is cultivated; under-ttie 
of forests which cover tiro-thirds of Laos; under-use of wa-
ter because flood control is vuedcnown, under-use of anina? 
power because shoulder collar is unknoim, then, under-use 
of manpower which is not fully used duri^ the dry season 
and further restricted by various endemic diseases (malaria). 
- A limited industrialization conqprising only some small in«-
dustries and handicraft activities. 
- An ill-organized, marketing of agricultural products and im-
portation of comDU>dities which could be produced within the 
country. 
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All these obstacles are not insunixnmtable but require the 
elaboration o£ a rural development policy based on agriculture 
and on the country potentialities : energy, white coal^ nines, 
forests.... 
II*- Particular gone selected for rural development. 
The choice of the area on which the country decides to cen-
ter its effort is delicate and belongs essentially to political 
field. In the case of Laos, the chronic insecurity which pre-
vails over the highlands has excluded, first of all, the regi-
ons as potentially rich as the Plateaux of Xieng-Khouai^ (Plain 
of Jars) and de Boloven. 
That is why the choice of the Plain of Vientiane as a zone 
of I>evelopiaent has indeed been guided by Uie relative security 
of this plain, and also for reasons of economic and human po-
tentialities syi^olized by the new dam on the Nam Ngum, the 
region which one intends to convert into a real axis which 
will serve as mover for the develoj^nent of Laos as a i^le. 
Delimited by the Mekong to the South and South-East and, ac-
cording to a line which corresponds appTOxmimatively with the 
reading 300, to the East between Nam Mgum and Phmi Khao IlMniay, 
to the North at the level of Phone Hong and Thin Keo and to the 
West along the National Hightray 13, a little beyond this, the 
Plain of Vientiane covers an area of over 300,000 ha. the major 
part of which consists of shrubberies and forests, less than 
two-tenths of the Plain being cultivated (see-map). 
Covered bymittVial deposits-old and recent, the recent de-
posits forming the most fertile soils - of the Mdcong and of 
the Nam Ngum, the Plain of Vientiane is exposed to a tropical 
climate with a hot and humid season (May-Septenber) and a dry-
season (October-April). 
Composed of eight districts (Huong) which form by themselves 
the major part of the Khoueng of Vientiane (Province), the Plain 
of Vientiane possesses 303,500 inhabitants (estimates for 1970) 
of ^ ich more than 155,000 persons are in the city of Vientiane, 
the whole region bordering the Mekong having a high density of 
population. 
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IIIo- Particular conditlong gxjgtlng within the rtgloa and 
Ittstifyinig a rural d<veIopift«at policy : 
Av- The role of the city of Vintianc. 
The presence of the administrative capital of the kingdon 
of Laos within the chosen zone and its position as frontier-
town have a double effect . 
The development policy can be stiiwlated only by a nazlcet 
of 150,000 persons in a city where the use of a monetary eeo-
noray is greeted than elsewhere within the kingdom. 
Therefore, it is important to have this maxket available 
for the surplus of pro<bxction realized thaidics to a development 
policy. 
On the other hand, the position of frontier-town and the 
facility with which one can cross the M^ong place this mazket 
at the mercy of a Thai economy which profits by a better infra-
structure and which is an organized one. 
Therefore, we must take into account, in development policy, 
the indispensable aid to enable the Lao farmers to compete in 
the Vientiane Market either by an aid during the initial phase 
of the program or by a more efficient customs proteetion* 
Bo- The Nam Mgum Dam. 
The operation start, scheduled for 1972, of the Hydroelectric 
Plant of the Nam>Ngum dam must have a great importance on the 
rural development. The plant will have a capacity of 30 MV which 
could be raised up to 135 MM by increasing the load. Apart from 
meeting the local needs, and part of the needs of the Morth-Bast 
Thailand, the Plant will enable, at the final stage, the irri-
gation of 114,000 ha. 
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C.- Education : 
The Wilder* s survey (Royal Government of Laos and OSAID) 
reveals the existence in the Plain of Vientianat of 351 of 
illiterate among the young people from 15 to 25 years old 
<26% afl«>ng men and 54% among women), figures idiicb c<mfirm 
the agro-literacy survey undertaken in June 1970 vithin the 
perimeter of Hat Dok Keo (40:% of illiterate among 
over 15 years old distributc^ id into 20% men and 60% wmmA). 
This is due, to the short duration of the educational en-
rolment rate (al^ut 40%) to the short term of schooling; in the 
villages all of which do not have a complete education bycle, 
and to the relatively high rate of discontinuance of stnidies 
(79% from the first to the sixth year in primary-schools of 
which 54% at the end of that very first year). 
D,- am>lovment : 
If una!q;>loyment in the Plain of Vientiane appears to |>e 
almost non-existent (it is estimated at 2% according to immrltr 
can statistics based in a survey made among a certain number 
of villages in the Plain) which is natural in a sparsely popu-
lated country led into a struggle irtiich forces the a n j to ccms-
tantly recruit. It is, however, difficult to assess the figures 
of seasonal under-employment. One can still estimate that under-
employment is high in the zones where Lao farmer undertakes only 
rice cultivation-the main and soo^times the only crop-dorii^ 
the rainy season. It is otherwise lower along -the Mrtumg and 
down-stream of Vientiane in view of the possibilities of vegetable 
cultivation, tobacco, sugar cane, 
We must also note the important source of labor constituted 
on one hand by the seasonal laborers coming from the Morth-Sast 
of Thailand and on the other hand, the irel^ees from the Plain 
of Jarres and Northesm provinces. Nearly six thousand families 
i.e. about 36,000 persons, have been resettled in various parts 
of the Plain of Vientiane during 1968/69/70. 
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Fo- PRODOCTIVITY AMD IMCOHB, 
Lcm education, imder-en^loyiiuKit, bad health add to the low 
standard in technology, to the inadequate use of fertiliser, 
to, in general, the low soil fertility, to the lack of water 
control, to the parcelling out of lands ....to explain the low 
productivity and the low income level of the Plain of Vientiane. 
The levy realiased by the army among the active ^pulatimi 
also plays an important role, for this is a qualitatively serious 
levy 52.6% of the male population between 15 and 35 ysars of ^ e 
Plain villages being recruited for military and para-military 
training, women and old people are compelled to work on the agri-
culture to replace them. 
We must also note the inadequacy of accessory struetores for 
the develoimient; there are very few associations, pratieally no 
cooperatives and the amount of the credit £ot farming equipment 
granted by the Development Bank of Laos absurdly low ecsipered 
to the needs ( 6,692,000 Kip for>1970 ). 
All this eatplains the fact that the rice yield per hectare is 
low in the Plain of Vientiane when compared with other regions of 
Asia (about 1 ton); this also esqplains-produetivity and income 
being linked together-the low agricultural income in the Plain of 
Vientiane. 
The study undertaken by the Israeli mission for Hat Dok Keo 
(an area where the soils are fertile) shows thet the gross incosw 
of an average cultivation (a little less than 2 Ha.) is 100,000 
Kip per year (i.e, 200 U.S. dollars). 
E.- HEALTH 
The introduction of double cropping is possible only when the 
population is in good health and participates efficiently in the 
social and economic development. How most of tiie farmers quit 
working on their land at the age of fifty, which must be attrlbtt-
ted not only to the social structure of the Lao village community 
but also to the prevailing poor health conditi<ms^. 
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Statistical studies of the Ministry of Public Health show 
that the most frequent diseases are malaria, bacillary or amoe* 
bic dysentery, pulmonary tuberculosis and bronchopneumonia, ty-
phoid and paratyphoid fever, vmeral diseases and postnatal 
complications. 
The morbidity and mortality result from transmissible disea-
ses (infecti(Hi8 and parasitic). 
Polluted water and human dejections around dwellings are 
the most dangerous sources of contamination for infectious 
diseases. To these we must add the consmqpti<»i of raw v^eta* 
bles, often grown with manure deriving from hiauuci dejections. 
There is no problem of under-nourishmant in the Plalft of 
Vientiane but rather mal-nutrition with a deficimcy in calories 
and proteins, particularly among the most vulnerable elements 
of the population (children of pre-school age, pri^ant wmoen, 
old people). 
Among the children, the malnutrition brings about the fre-
quency, severity and duration of all kinks of infectious diseases, 
the association of these diseases with the nutriticmal troubles 
during and after the weanii^ being the origin of the hig^ rate 
of child mortality (30%). In the plain 20 to 25% of children die 
before the age of 4 years. 
The causes of nutritional problems are : 
- the lack of more diversified food products; 
- the ignosance of nutritive-value of the regular food and 
the nutritional vulnerability of certain menibers of the 
family; 
- the traditions and wrong beliefs about food. 
If a large part of the r^ion is malaricnis, the children are 
the most affected (school absenteeism, especially during the 
rainy season). 
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However a currant study undertaken hy the Antl-nalarlal 
Service of the Ministry o£ Health in Huong Say Fong appMrs 
to exclude malaria from the loop o£ the Mek<mg south of Vien-
tiane. 
IV.- Oblectives 
The geo-politic iini>ortance of the Plain of Vientiane for 
Laos makes necessary a glbhal objective,^t is the integration 
of econoBio social, cultural and human |fact6r8 in a develop 
ment policy, specifically fdr the zone p;c4er to increase 
the farmers * income and to iia^ rove the ih|^ e8tr|i|(|tare needed 
for the vell-being of the people. 
» 
The first point to be attained is the deyelfl^ pmcQt ol the 
agricultural sector, basis required for all j^ture industrial 
development. 
This must be rMlized by a move on t^e proi^tivity and by 
a greater diversification. 
A better productivity is realized, in the Pl4in of Vientiane, 
through a better system of water contrdl: the realisatUi,Of| of an 
Irrigation program through punning for nearly 30,000 ha in the 
zone responds to this objective as much as is lii^e4 to this 
program an agricultural extension policy for the use of ferti-
lizer, for mechanization, for propagation of neif methods of 
cultivation.... 
As regards the diversification of crops, which is one of the 
main objectives of rural development, the presMice of water, the 
researches on cultivation plan realized in the pilote-facm and 
on demonstration plots, and the marketing investigations shbiild 
be able to promote it. 
To this objective must correspond on the social level^ ^ 
improvement of infrastructures (roads between villages, access 
roads, road around the Plain of Vientiane, electrification, dis-
p^saries, Ccmaunity buildings) on the health level the replace-
ment of curative medicine by the develc^ent Of preventive medi^ 
cine; on the structural level, the pr^cooperative associations 
and the contijckuatioo of comniiinity development ea^periences; and 
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finally on the education level the continuation o£ an educatl* 
onal policy which must penult the training mid level " cadres" 
badly needed In Laos, through an Increase o£ t^hnlcal and 
secondary teaching on cme hand and through the developaent of 
adults training on the other hand. 
This Is therefore an an^ltloas objective which oust take 
Into account at the same time the necessities and potentln* 
lltles of the Plain of Vientiane. 
v.- METHODS TO BE FOiLLGWED F<» RUBAL DEVKLOgMBIIT 
Development at the level of Indlvldaail co—unities or 
Integrated development at tAe rational level. 
In the history of the rural development of Laos, eacceptlon 
made of the Inarticulate and low scale attenqpts at the natlmial 
level, tffo periods are noteworthy : 1) The cluster village 
progrma launched by the Ccomlsslon for Rural Affairs and the 
Rural Development Division of USAID In 1964 and 2) the deve-
lopment of the Plain of Vientiane the Institutional dedication 
of which Is the creation of an Agency for Development In 1970. 
("A.D.P.V."). 
However, If both approaches are marked by a massive effort 
at the level of a region, the difference In sise of this region 
necessitates changes of qualitative nature at the Interveatlcm 
level as well as at the result level. In the ease of clusters, 
the area Is between 20 and 50 sq. km. covering about twenty 
villages and between 5 and 15,000 people. In <H>POsltlon, ^ e 
plain of Vientiane has an area of about 300,000 hectares, 380 
villages and 303,500 people of whom 155,000 are In Vientiane 
which Is the most li^ portant town of the country. 
The extent and the potential resources of the Intervals of 
Intervoitlon In which both programs were taken up have condi* 
tloned the means used for their loq^ ilementatlcm and the eeonomlc 
and social transformations and changes resulted therefrom . The 
alms also differed. In the case of the Cluster Program, the 
policy prevailed over and the developm«it was considered less 
as an end by Itself than a particular technique which must en-
sure the loyalty of the villages and fasten the llidcs between 
them and the Royal Government. 
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On the contrary, the development of the Plain of Vl«aitlane 
is being undertaken in a purely econaonic context stijuiilated on 
one hand by a voluntary policy of growth and, on the other habd, 
by the logic of the prices and costs because the Agency is an 
industrial and coionercial establishment provided with its own 
resources and trying to release a su]nE»lus. We %d.ll see in Chapcer 
IX "Successes and Failures of the Sural DevelopiMNit*' aa assess-
ment of the results obtained by the methods of cluster villages. 
b) Sectorial, pluri-sectorial or integrated develoiMwit 
The classic discussions dealing with the priorities to be 
shared between the basic investment and directly pn>ductive 
investment, or even between agriculture and industry, did not 
take place at the time of the preparation of the five-year 
Development Plan of Laos. In fact, it seems that to a cer-
tain level, the industrialization, without which there is no 
continuous develofmient, cannot be brought about without the 
previous presence of an agriculture worthy of its name. In its 
turn, such an agriculture, considering the prevailing ecological 
conditions, cannot be anticipated without the regular supply 
of water during the eight months of the dry season. This would 
ijiq[>ly the construction of a dam and a hydro-electric power plant 
as well as the digging of irrigation canals and the installation 
of a network of pumping stations for supplying water to the 
canals. 
It is therefore evident that the margins of choice were li-
mited and that one should essentially follow a typical sequence: 
investment of registered capital, development of agriculture and 
upon it development of small industries located upstream and 
downstream, as the role of the agriculture is to supply food to 
meet the needs of a growing population and the expanding city of 
Vientiane and for the manufacture of products which can be ex-
ported after an adequate conditioning thus ccmtributing to the 
recovery of the disastrous commercial balance. In a parallel di-
rection to this prime function, agriculture plays a stimulative 
effect on the industrial activities located upstream (establish-
ment o£ a fertilizer factory) and downstream (canning industry. 
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VI- Activities or organizatloo vfalch arc notairogthy and which 
come Into focus on account of the ImplcaMmtatlcm of glnglc 
or multl-purpose pllot-prolect* 
Tvo cases are noteworthy on account of their Innovating cha-
racter and exonplary nature. They are the flrott perlaieter of 
irrigation of the Plain of Vientiane and the Integrated agro-
industry project. 
A.- The perimeter of irrigation of Tha Ngone 
The control of water is - as we have seen - one of the pre-
requisites to the whole agricultural development of Laos. Because 
.if the zones of irrigation are already in existence In the 
country, the irrigation of the Plain of Vientiane Is f^damental-
ly the first systematic etffort of integrated development. 
This justifies the in^ortance of this project which oust be 
at the same time an experimental and a oiodel one* 
The implementation which is expected to begin in October 1971 
comprises the construction of an Irrigation system (pumping sta-
tion, canals, reservoirs), of a protection against the floods of 
the Nam Ngum and Houel Sm Kha, and work relating to the laying 
out of rice-fields and installation of adequate Infrastructures. 
To this project a pilot-farm is linked which has a ^sal role 
of experimentation (research on quantitative as well as qualita-
tive improvement of agricultural products and formulatlcm of cul-
tivation plans) and of demonstration (practical training of far-
mers through familiarization with modem technics of production 
and management.). 
Attached to the "A.O.P.V**, this project is financed by the 
Asian Development Bank and by the Japanese aid. The i^le progrSB 
of the integrated development of the Plain of Vientiane depends 
on its success, as it should make the farmers confld«it In It 
and show the path of success in many directions (production, mar-
keting, association....). 
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B.- The integrated project of creation of agro-Induatries. 
This project is aimed at the integrated developnent of Agri-
culture and livestock through industrial transfomation of sone 
of their products. Xt contemplates three main Installaticms : 
a factory for enriched food products, an Oil-Mill and • flett 
mechanical equifmeoit. 
i.- a factory for enriched cattle-feed. 
Upstream, it influoaces the developmetit of livestodk 
necessitates the develofHaent of v^etable production in dry 
crops: com, groundnut, soya, sorghum manioc and potato«$8. It\ 
will also be able to utilize the by-products of the slaughter 
house as well as the oilcakes available from the oil-mill; at 
this level, we can also include a factory for proeessiAg of 
starch, a slaughter house and a tannery for marketing other by-
products of the slaughtering. 
The iaD|>lantation of this industrial unit will lead to acti-
vities aimed at i^roving livestock. 
11.- The dil-yill. 
Upstream, it also influences the development of dry season 
vegetable cultlvaticm: groundnut, soya, and cott<Hi seeds. At 
this stage, one can include the ginning and spinning of cotton 
the seeds of which are the by-product. Downstream, the mill sup-
ply the market with refined oils and hydrogenated grease the 
whole of which are presently iiq»orted. It will also permit the 
opening of a soap-factory and factory of soya sauce. 
ill.- The fleet of mechanical equipment. 
The enriched food factory and the oil-mill depend both on the 
production of raw loaterlals. The productive capacity of the far-
mers is low and the installation of mechanical equifnaent will ma-
ke good this deficiency and will permit the preparation of lands. 
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The originality of this project is that it is the first 
experience of its kind In Laos. The nniltiple technico-economic 
liaisons created by the iiq>lantatlon of the two industrial units 
will have a stimulative effect favourable to the establistnient 
of other industries and are the first of the multifarious inter-
relations which should be inter-woven between a hesitant agri* 
culture on the threshold of modernization and a new-born Indus-
try, 
VIIo- Result of national policies observed in the economic and 
social fields „ 
a) Price Policy ; 
The weakness in purchase power |o,f the majority of the people 
who depend on market econoo^ and the fight against inflatlcm 
made the establisb^ent of a price policy essential. At the 
time inciting (policy palmed at increasing national production);, 
and repressive (control carried out by the Directorate of C<»a^  
merce through a system of approval of prices by in^osing t«xa« 
tlon in case of excess), this price-policy resulted in a node^ate 
rise in prices during the last th|ee years* as the index of 
tail prices at the consumer level had passed from 145»S In 
to 150.6 in 1970 and to 153 in Jul^ y 1971. 
B, Educational Policy 
As the universal and cooqmlsory school enrolment is beyond 
financial means and teaching staff availability, the Government 
has concentrated in developing temple schools and it was, sicice 
1962, the origin of t^e creation of Rural Centers of Coanmlty 
Education ("CREC"). Apart from 900 "CREC" (entrusted at prWs^l^ 
to monks or laymen chos€» by the people), a good number of cll^ 
mentary schools and groupes-scolaires were built (ofton by the 
village people themselves), thus Increasing the school enrolments 
by an average of 10% per year since 1962. 
Since January 1971, the Government proceeded to a selective 
action for adult education in the framework of the agro-sylvo-
pastoral developaent of the Plain of Vientiane, by adopting a 
functional literacy project of farmers of the irrigated perime-
ters; this is a lifted action but depending on precise economic 
structures and which may be extended, in second stage, to the 
other zones of the Plain, and then to other r^lons and even to 
other sectors of activity^ 
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C.- Baaployment Policy 
A i)lrectorate of Labor has been created some years ago 
within the Ministry of Social Affairs, and also a Division 
of Human Resources within the CoiOBission for the Plan. Both 
of these deal, in conformity with the objectives of the Plan, 
with the problem of supply and demand of employment, in the 
public as well as in the private sectors. 
A campaign for census of employments as well as for the 
needs resulting from the above-mentioned objectives should, 
on the other hand, begin as soon as possible. Its results . 
must be the guiding factor to the Government for its policy 
of the formation of cadres. 
VIII.- Administration and Funding 
a) Administrative Bodies 
1. Ministry of Coordination 
The rural development as a whole is elaborated, controlled 
and coordinated by the Commiss.ion General for the Plan. 
The latter, in order to reach as close as possible the ob-
jective but at the same time to create interest among the res-
ponsible cadres of the nation as a whole, has adopted a method 
of work in multi-purpose Coamiission (Agro-Sylvo-Pastoral, Hand-
dicraft. Sub-soil - Infrastructures,Education, Ifopulation -
Health, parcelling out of territory ....) which enables to join 
together the officials of various ministries connected with the 
developniiji^ t. 
The agro-sylvo-pastoral Commission, the iirast important one 
for rural development, unites the services of Agriculture, Live-
stock, Water and Forest, Agency for the Development of the Plain 
of Vientiane, and the Coamission for Rural Affairs which elabora-
tes and implements the policy of accelerated rural development. 
On the other hand, the foreign aids which play an important 
role in the develofnaent of the country are interested in the ele-
boration of projects by the Aid Committees which comprise for 
each project the National Department proposing the project, the 
Ministry of Finance, the Commission for the Plan and the Aid 
Mission. 
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Thus, there exists a certain coherence because a same body-
the Plan - defines the broad lines of the rural development 
and coordinates the activities of various Ministries. 
One should also note that the Plan constitutes, along with 
the Ministry of Finance and National Economy, the Ministry 
in Support of the Agency for the Development of the Plain of 
Vientiane, the establishment which, as we have already seen, 
is in-charge of promoting the integrated Development in the 
selected zone. 
2«- Administration and village participation 
The rural Lao society is clearly inarked by a total absence 
of groups, associations, clans or lineages. The basic social 
cell is the village, often of small size, between fifty and 
eighty families, headed by a village chief elected by his fellow-
citizens for an indefinite period. This lack of social structu-
ration is further marked by the inadequacy of road network mostly 
unusable for half of the year, the lot^  density of population, 
eleven inhabitants per square kilometer. So many factors contri-
bute to the reduction of exchanges between the forces of moder-
nization localized in and around distant towns and the Laos of 
11,000 villages. Apart from urban areas which comprise a few 
hundred thousand persons, most of the Lao villages live in a 
system of subsistence economy. 
The Royal Decrees Mo. 210 and 254, both dating from 1966, 
stipulate the organization of the institutional framework of 
rural development and deal particularly with various technical 
services and village participation. 
The Royal Decree Ho. 210 deals in detail with the territorial 
structures to which the rural development activities must be 
inserted. At the level of the general administration, it provides 
for a Coomiission for Rural Affairs as well as a National Cotmnmis-
sion for Rural Development. At the provincial level, the Chief 
of the Province is the principal agent of rural develo{Haent, as-
sisted by a Provincial Cossnission for Rural Development in which 
participate the provincial chiefs of various technical services, 
like Education, Health, Public Works, Water and Forests etc.... 
Ultimately, at the level of districts and villages, the elected 
chiefs from these territorial divisions will be reiponelble 
for rural development. Cossaittees are anticipated to be formed 
for helping them in their task. 
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This structure ensures much decentralisation, at the 
provincial level, and incorporates a regular flow fron top 
to bottom and £roi& bottom to top, between the Provincial au-
thorities and the basic communities. In a more concrete way, 
if a village is willing to undertake the repair of a road or 
the construction of a school with the help of the Government, 
it will refer the matter to the rural official who is w o i k ^ 
in that area. The latter will make a technical report about it 
and forward it to his superior officer. This officer will pro-
pose the project during a Provincial Commission Meeting and, 
according to the available resources and previously established 
priorities, the Commission will make the decision. 
Regarding the Royal Decree No. 254, it completes the fore-
going and sets up the composition and the functicms of the 
Village Committees and District Ccnmittees. These committees 
have a particularly ioqportant role for ensuting a process of 
democratic decision among the basic coomunities at a period 
of rapid changes which have destructive effects over traditional 
institutions. Moreover, they constitute a replacing leadership 
which q9ilJlvbe;,at a time,replacing and strengthening tiie autho-
rity of Maiban often incapable of meeting the needs of the 
development. Once the official responsible for modernisation 
has left the village, they are the reliable guarantors for en-
suring that the village does not fall again to its inertness. 
The participation of villagers in the development of schools, 
markets, dispensaries, wells, roads in Plain of Vientiane can 
further be added to the number of projects for which the farmers 
have brought gratuitously local materials and labor. 
b) Funding 
The slender budget resources available for the development 
mostly due to war eicpenses (more than 50X of the National Budget) 
and also to the low level of national revalues and to huge ad-
ministrative expenses make it difficult to finance the indis-
pensable investments in the country. 
» 1 ? -
This appears in the limited participation of the Nations! 
BtiSdget to the funding of the Master-Plan, as if we include 
the big projects (Mam Ngmn, Electrification, Resettle&&at ef 
rafiigees^»,.) the distribution of the expenses according tc 
various ftmding sources is as follows : 
5.7 % from the National Budget 
47,11% from the Aids 
11»89% froia loans 
and 1 . » 6 3 % from other sources. 
The ranalRing percentage, i.e., 33,49%, is presently usder 
risgotiationc If the forsigii aids are indispensable, they cmnot 
hcwever constitute a panacea» 
Therefore, one is trying to aaobilize a reticent national 
saving. It is for this purpose that a national bank was es-
tablished which had a c g r t a i n success ( the demand deposits 
have increased from 5.3 to 19o3 million Kip from 1967 to l:-69 
and the fi:«sd deposits in the course of the same period frcm 
0 to 87.8 million Kip) hut still quite weak ( besides, it 3s 
proposed to increase tha rate of interest in order to make the 
deposits more attractive)o 
It is also i n this perepective that corresponds the expected 
issue of treasury bonds which, it is hoped, will bring in nearly 
600 million l i p . 
Noticeable staccesses and fgllures of Rural Development. 
Analysis c£ one case : the 'cluster villages program" 
During the years 1957-58» the American Aid was aimed at the 
development of villages, During the first years, the slogai was 
"development in all agiimths" and there was little coordination 
between various services, government as well as American. 
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However, in 1963, wOmx lAm tapuite tii* Cii—tiilf t m 
Bural Affairs and th% &tral Oi^ tlfipiiint Q M O m #f m 
intimated rural 4cvalopn«iit pxetrc* wia iMMiMrf afti It Hit 
tba clttatar villaga prognn Xfc iiaa i M H m twnii 
tration of affortt In the soiim conraapfmiHtf t» « jjOdHjHi 
eal atratch of land and eoaprialag of i^tmt ^ m " 
The ciremspect atrategy eonaltted %m terlmlat • 
stantlal ctiange at tiie of the anvirewees (latoi^fWiMil 
and sismltaneously trying to introtkice mm MtliBMl 
health, agrietsltiire, liveetode etc.,. to M W S W e l S S 
preasurea on the fazMr and to benefit by ^bm of H w 
training i^ieh one of the prograna could pmrniMm ior* mmt" 
vlty undertaken omat be continued for eeveral y m m and S M t hm 
watched with a constant follow-up made easier by eoswaatca* 
tion of efforts. 
In view of the logistic approach a&^ted by thia firapmit 
any judg^iant on it nost be extranely varied. It is c«rtaiK 
that the nuiterial infrastructures as well as tlie mmet^m m m * 
ditions of health and education are clearly better in ibe elua* 
ters compared to the situation at the national level* tmt 0 m 
intensification of the crops and livestiO^ i^icb would have 
permitted tiie develo{«aent of a monetised eenoMy were Coo 
successful. 
Further, it even appears that the program baa bean utilised 
by the si&v^sive elements as an instrument of counCer^piopagjatt* 
da, creating in villages, not profiting by tiiis pri^tram, samti* 
ments of envy and frustration. 
However, apart from this political aspect which often makes 
the task of development of Laos hasar^tous and which is detri-
mental to the Program, <me can also madce reservations as to its 
very conc^tion. 
It appears as if the option was made straif^taway to put atreaa 
on the social development without sufficiently tcyi^ to implttt 
regumeratlng productive activities. Especially,tdM relation citiesv 
villages were not given sufficient ccmsid^ation. Moreover, the 
reduced sise of the clusters does not pexmit the launching of agro-
industries which, in turn, could have crasted maxkets for the agri-
cultural products which could not be absorbed by local consumption. 
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To this lack of m marlcat MS«t b* md4md ClM of 
national institutions and polieiM idiieh would ham htkmA 
up tha afforts undart^an locally and brofcon up ttm liaica 
of tha anclavad aeonooqr. It is a sariooa lacmia diat an taa-
titutional affort at tha national laval was not OBdortriroo 
in a parallal diraction with tha ioplaaaotatiott of tiM oltta* 
tar progran. 
Fterthar, tha ralations plain-aoontain and tkm diffloolt 
problan o£ athnic ainoritias vara not daalt vitli iiImb* im 
fact, there exists a natural coaplaBsntaritj vliioii m m 
hava davaloped between the eeononj of tifte plain asd of d M 
Mountain. 
The difficulties encountered by the Program wmt bo ttudiod 
carafUly, for, it is none-the-less for Laos dio first «ipovi* 
ence of integrated development, and the lessons iildob ooidd 
possibly be drawn fron it nay be axtranaly usoftil for Ite for-
•ttlation of plans relating to the plain of VivitiaBO. 
X,- Bvaluation of the policy and methods folloitod and tbo 
propose na^onal stra^^y. 
« 
If several activities connected with rural dovolopnant wora 
carried out during the past ten years, the elidwration of a 
nastar-plan and the choice of the integrated dovelopnsnt of ttm 
Plain of Vientiane constitute the first attsnpt at oroating a 
process of coherent developnent. 
If certain doubts still prevails about tAm global strategy 
to be adopted - it is Just being defined - ono oan, howovar* 
citos the broad lines of the S4 
priority to the productive sector : as sid>stantial rosolts 
ware recorded in the social field and in tha field of infea-
structures in the course of the last tan yoars, tha Master-
Plan is directed towards the developnant of sectors which are 
directly productive, thus peniitting a ganoral inoroaso in 
the standard of living. 
priority to agriculture because it covers 801 of the popula* 
tion and because it is indispensable to ras»va the isolation 
of the villages. 
finally, the intsgration of the ref^ees in an aconoaie deve-
lopment which has to be undertaken in hamooy with tfta poc^la 
of the plain. 
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CQWaLDSION : 
Laos is building Its grMt hopes on tha coimmtntion of 
the means In a relatively restricted sone set out aroiiBd tlM 
aaln consunptlon centre of the country. It hope* not only ior 
a BMixket jUi^rovement of the standard of llvli^ of the people 
of the region, hut also for a stlnulatlve effect on die eeoao* 
ay of the country in general. 
However, two shadows are hovering over tiile liope s the «tr 
full of uncertainties on one hand, the prohl«Mtio fttndlng of 
these projects on the other. 
It is quite difficult for a small developing country to 
establish a long-term strategy and policy of dev^opSMBt* while 
the Alids, however generous they may be, can seldoa ondertilce to 
extend the assistance for more than one year. 
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* Nap oi tha Plain of VlaiitlAiM 
- Technical infonution or Cbo Flaiii of VimtiaM* 
Tachalcal tnforaation oa thm WlmiiL of YiiitiJii# ( 1970»n> 
- The £isur«9 fnrnlshod ar« aostrly MtiaatM* 
- Th«7 thottld th«r«£or« b« Cakcii only m ocdcr of ttnili 
1.- Goo-doMOttg«phlc clmroefriatica. 
- ATM : 300,000 ha. 
- P(^latl<Mi 
Urban : 155,000 ( VtmtiMam ) 
Rural : 148,500 
Lost than 20 yoara old N 50% 
Thaoratical Incraasa 
In urban acne 
in rural sono 
45 for 1,000 
25 for 1,000 
* Nuaibar of villagea 380 
Village of avaraga aisa : 390 inhabitanta 
- Movaattta of tha population 
Arrival of rafugOM ( 68.69.70 ) 
19«r villagaa ( for rofogMt) : 17 ( mOif te 
C m t 
Pl«la of Jtn)« 
2*- Agrarian atructura and production 
- Avaraga aisa of tha fa m a 
^ Ranting of faxp vary rara 
1.5 CO 3 ha 
2 • 
- Cultivated lands : 1/3 of eultlvabls Of 
m 
n 
Yields : betmMD 500 and 3,000 Kg p«r ho. 
Average yield J| 1,000 Kg per ha. 
3.- Marks of iiodemi«ation 
- Use of fertilieers ' ^ . . . -
1970 Rainy season 600 tons 7441 
Dry season 60 toAi 284 
- Use of inseeticides 
1970 Rainy season 4 tou 128 
Dry season 5 tons 69 
- Tractors : 200 
Motor cultivators : 50 
- Irrigated p«aRlAeters: : 4 
2,400 ha irrigable during rainy season. 
680 ha irrigable during dry sessoi|« 
- The forces of aodemisation in the Plain . 
a.) Officials of Agriculture 
Water and Forests 
Livestodc 
Developoent Agency (Tha Hgone) 
50 
7 
10 
. 3 -
Rural A£fairt 
T«ach«]rt 
Male Nurses 
12 
630 
24 
He bsve to add to o££ieials tha staff of tha ADO and of 
Foraign Aids. 
Infrastnictora 
- S^ds 36^ In 
CoQstnictad for ganaral intarast : 133 Km 
Itetlonal Highways : U ? Jte 
Access Boads : 63 Isi 
- Schools : 350 
- Dlspansarlas : 24 
Partlclfiation of tha people in tha dayloaaant 
a.) Work with self-help ( 1970-71) 
Schools ( Class-rooBw) : 113 
Dispensaries : 6 
Wells # : 7 
Roads 9 la 
h.) Training 
- Seminars village leaders : 3110 fcrainae-daya 
- 120 vaiage cooaittees forawd. 
